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Thermodynamic and adhesive parameters of
nanolayers in the system “metal-dielectric “
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Evaluation technique of thermodynamic and adhesive parameters of interphase nanolayers
in “metal - insulator” was developed by use of macroscopic methods of surface physics and thermodynamics methods of nonequilibrium processes. Typical parameters of interfacial interactions
(interfacial energy, tension, density of electric charges, specific electrocapacity, electrical components of interfacial energy) for metals (Ag, Au, Cu, Fe) at Al2O3 interphase were calculated. It
was found that increment of dielectric layer (Al2O3) surface tension which is accompanied with
increasing of interfacial tensions and energies, electric component of the surface energy, specific
surface charge of double electric layer and contact potential difference.
The developed technique can be used for evaluation of interfacial energy parameters of interaction between another physical nature composited pairs with taking into account the nature of
the double electrical layer.
Keywords: dielectric, metal, double electric layer, energy of adhesive bonds, surfaсе energy,
hardness, electric capacity.
С применением макроскопических методов физики поверхности и термодинамики
неравновесных процессов разработана методика оценки термодинамических и адгезионных
параметров межфазных нанослоев – “металл – диэлектрик”. Рассчитаны характерные
параметры межфазового взаимодействия (межфазовые енергии, натяжения, плотности
электрических зарядов, удельные электроемкости, электрические составляющие межфазовой
энергии ) для металлов (Ag, Au, Cu, Fe), граничащих с Al2O3. Установлено, что увеличение
поверхностного натяжения диэлектрического слоя (Al2O3) сопровождается увеличением
межфазовых натяжений и энергий, электрической составляющей поверхностной энергии,
удельного поверхностного заряда двойного электрического слоя и контактной разницы
потенциалов. Предложенная методика может быть использована для оценки энергетических
параметров межфазового взаимодействия композиционных пар другой физической природы
с учетом природы двойного электрического слоя.
Термодинамічні та адгезійні параметри
наношарів у системі “метал діелектрик”. В.М. Юзевич, Б.П Коман, Р.М.Джала.
Зі застосуванням макроскопічних методів фізики поверхні та термодинаміки
нерівноважних процесів розроблено методику оцінювання термодинамічних та адгезійних
параметрів міжфазових наношарів – “метал – діелектрик”. Розраховано характерні
параметри міжфазової взаємодії (міжфазові енергії, натяги, густини електричних зарядів,
питомі електроємності, електричні складові міжфазової енергії) для металів (Ag, Au, Cu,
Fe), які межують з Al2O3. Встановлено, що збільшення поверхневого натягу діелектричного
шару (Al2O3) супроводжується зростанням міжфазових натягів та енергій, електричної
складової поверхневої енергії, питомого поверхневого заряду подвійного електричного
шару та контактної різниці потенціалів. Запропонована методика може бути використана
для оцінювання енергетичних параметрів міжфазової взаємодії композиційних пар іншої
фізичної природи з урахуванням природи подвійного електричного шару.
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1. Introduction
Composite systems of “metal – oxide” are
widely used as active and passive elements of
micro- and nanoelectronics, elements of power sources, batteries capillary energy, corrosion-resistant materials and other [1,2]. Such
systems have unique physical and mechanical properties and high chemical inertness. It
is well-known example that aluminum oxide
Al2O3 is used for metals corrosion protections
and for increase of hardness characteristics
of aerospace devices buildings [3]. To improve
composite ceramics performance, the structures
like “Al2O3 – powder” with higher strength parameter have found widespread use [4]. By
variation of concentrations and powders types
the composite materials with wide range of
physical-mechanical and electrical parameters
are fabricated.
To produce thermodynamically stable composite like “metal-oxide” with predictable
physical and mechanical properties, deep understanding of the physical phenomenon at the
interface of “nanolayer metal-oxide nanolayer”
are required. However, due to complexity of the
processes on the interface of two environments,
their quantitative description is difficult. Usually, some empirical approach to describe the
interfacial interaction between two materials
are used. That is why, real electric charge situation on the “metal-oxide” interfacial is missed
[5]. Some free surfaces parameters can be evaluated by density functional theory (DFT) [6,7].
DFT is rather complicated and cumbersome for
practical use, its also uses additional theoretical assumptions which simplifies the calculating process, but reduces the accuracy and reliability of experiment data. In addition, DFT is
not effective for interphase energy calculations.
For macromodel description of “metal - dielectric” contacting surfaces, it is important to have
reliable information about variation of their
physical characteristics, which is included in
the state equation and linked together the state
parameters. Their values must properly meet
the basic energy characteristics of the interphase layer – interfacial energy gm and bounds
adhesion energy gAd [6-9].The positive results of
such approach for “metal-semiconductor” were
shown in [8,10].
The aim of the paper is to introduce the
evaluation methods of thermodynamic and adhesive parameters (such as interphase energy
gm, interphase tension m, interfacial electric
charge Ω, electrocapacity of double electrical
layer Cm, electrical component gmE of interphase
energy of interphase nanolayers in “metal-dielectric”) by using macroscopic surface physics
and thermodynamics of nonequilibrium pro320

cesses. The proposed methodology should be
tested for calculating the typical parameters of
the interfacial interaction in (Ag, Au, Cu, Fe) Al2O3. Variations in the interphase tension and
energy, the electric component of the surface
energy, the specific surface charge and contact
potential difference (CPD) by varying the basic parameters of the dielectric layer should be
found too.

2. Theoretical background and
calculation method
2.1. Physical-mathematical model and
basic equation
The model of interphase phenomenon between two materials is based on asumption of
connections between mechano-electrical processes on the solid state surface [11]. Let us consider the interface between two medias: “metalinsulator” or “metal - inert gas environment”.
Metal and dielectric are multi-elemental continuum mediums. The following components
are selected inside metal: ions of the basic substance (e.g., copper Cu++), conduction electrons,
impurities, point defects; in dielectric - atoms
of the basic substance that believe dipoles and
characterize the bound electric charge, impurities, point defects. In inert gas environment the
composition components are not considered. In
the vicinity of the medium boundaries the separation of electric charges is observed. Double
electric layer (DEL) is organized (nanolayer,
which corresponds to “surface condenser”) and
an electric potential difference ΔΨm is appear
[7]. Let us take into acount only stationary situation of the contacting media as “metal - inert
gas environment” (such as air), “dielectric-air”
and “metal-insulator”. The thiknees of the DEL
layer hp in the “metal - inert gas environment”
(physical vacuum) is around 0,4¸0,5 nm [6,
9], and for the “metal – electrolyte” is around
10¸100 nm [12].
Surface tension (ST) h and surface energy
(SE) g, which are basic energy parameters of
the DEL are proportional to each other and
presented by the Herring-Shuttleworth relation (based on the multiple scenarios) [13-15]:
æ
æ ¶γ ö÷ ö÷
ç
(σ h )ij = KR çççγ ´ δ ij + çççç ÷÷÷ ÷÷÷÷ ,
çè
è ¶eij ÷øT ÷ø
æ
æ ¶γ ö ö
σ h = KR çççγ + çç ÷÷÷ ÷÷÷ ,
çè ¶e ø ÷ø
çè
T
æ
æ ¶γ ö÷ ö÷
ç
÷÷ ÷÷ ,
σ h = KR ççγ + Sb ççç
çè
èç ¶Sb ø÷T ÷÷ø
KR = 1

N × m2
,
m× J

(1)
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¶γ
is the
¶Sb
expression of change characteristic at the surface energy g during deformation (because,
the derivative by surface area Sb at a constant
temperature T is deformation); KR is the parameter of dimensions matching [13-16]; δij is the
Kronecker symbol;
eij are components of deforÙ
mation tensor e (i, j = 1,2 for two-dimensional
surface phases in Cartesian coordinates x, y); e
is the first invariant of deformation tensor (e =
0,5×(exx+eyy)); T is the Kelvin temperature.
Ù
The components of deformation tensor ®e
with the displacement vector components u
in Cartesian coordinates (x, y, z) are related by
the equations [17,18]:
where Sb is the body surface area;

Ù

®

eyy =

¶uy
¶y

Φ = ( M2 - M1 ) / (z2 - z1 ) ,

,

®

¶uz ö÷
÷÷ ,
ezz =
¶z ÷ø

u Þ (ux , uy , uz ) .
Ù

dF = -SdT +
(2)

Deformation Ùtensor e with the components
of stress tensor σ are related by state equation
that is constitutive equation it’s generalized
Hooke’s law [8, 16, 17]:

σ ij =
ææ
ö
ççç K - 2 G ö÷÷ e - α K × ∆T - K ( βφ + β c )÷÷ δ + 			
ç
÷÷ ij
t
ck
k
ççèçè
3 ÷ø
ø
		
(3)
+2Geij
where K is a bulk modulus; G is a shear modulus; ck is the variation of impurity Ck concentration (k = 1, 2,…, n) (ck = Ck – Ck0 ); ∆T = T – T0
is temperature variation; j = Φ – Φ0 is a deviation of the modified chemical potential of the
conduction electrons (MCPCE); Φ0 is the value
of metal MCPCE far from the surface, where
the influence of DEL on conduction electron
is not exhibited; b is the electrostrictive coefficient of thermal expansion; αt is the temperature coefficient of thermal expansion; βck is the
concentration coefficient of thermal expansion.
The classical Hooke’s law (3) under conditions
∆T = 0, j = 0, ck = 0 is presented [17]. The conduction electrons in the metal and continuous
positive background that simulates the lattice
ions are considered similarly as in the works [6,
7]. The conduction electrons are related with
chemical potential M2. Since the redistribution
at the boundaries in the vicinity of continuous
positive background is negligible [5-7]) than
the potential M2 is reasonable to modify as difference M2 – M1 and renamed it as modified
chemical potential of the conduction electrons
(MCPCE). The MCPCE with the chemical poFunctional materials, 25, 2 2018

(4)

where z2 and z1 are electric charges per unit
mass of conduction electrons and ions of the
lattice basic substance (for example, for copper
it’s copper ions Cu++). The chemical potential
of metal electronic subsystem M2 is defined in
[7-9]. Equation (4) gives us the possibility by
single parameter to consider information of
the conduction electrons and the lattice of ions,
which are simulated by continuous positive
background.
Let us introduce Φ parameter for the well
known Gibbs equation [19-22]:
dU = TdS +

e = Def u ,
æ
ççe = ¶ux ,
çç xx
¶x
è

tentials of conductive electrons M2 and ion lattice M1 are related to [19]:

1
ρ

1
ρ

3

åσ

i, j =1

i, j =1

k=1

n

3

åσ

n

ij × deij + å Mk × dCk ,

ij

× deij + å Mk × dCk , (5)
k=1

where F is a density of free energy of continuous medium (calculated per unit mass); constant variables for: deformations – eij, σij; thermal conductivity – T and entropy – S; diffusion
– Ck and chemical potential of impurities Mk;
dT = ∆T = T–T0; k = 1, 2, … n; n is number
of components (including chemical); k = 1 is ion
index of the basic substance; k = 3, 4, ..., n-2
are indexes of impurities; k = n – 1 is indexes of
point defects (vacancies); k = n are index of the
point defects
(interstitial atoms).
n
Since å Ck = 1 than equation (5) is modified as: k=1
1 3
dF* = -SdT + å σ ij × deij - ωdΦ +
ρ i, j =1
. (6)
n

+ å Mk × dCk
k =3

In general the state equations are coming out
from (6):
		
σ ij = ρ × ¶F* / ¶eij ,
S = - ¶F* / ¶ T,
Mk = ¶F* / ¶Ck , ω = ¶F* / ¶Φ = ¶F* / ¶φ

.

(7)

If F* expands into Taylor series by small parameters and leave only two (quadratic) members
of expansion, than we will come to the linear
state equation like (3) and both density electric
charge equation ω and chemical potential of impurities µc:

ωV = ρω = ρ Cφ (φ - γ t × ∆T) + β Ke - ρηc c ,

(8)

e
(9)
- ηcφ ,
ρ
where Cj is electrocapacity; ωV is density of
electrical charge per unit volume, C/m3; c3 = с;

µc = dc c + dt × ∆T + β c K
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µc3 = µc; gt, hc3 = hc, dc3= dc, dt, bc3 = bc are physical parameters of the material (let’s consider
one type of impurities (k = 3, c3 = c) and take
into account the symmetry factors hc in state
equations (8), (9)).
We believe that the processes are isothermal
(∆T = 0) and the impurities are absent (k = 1, 2;
с = 0) than equation (6) will transform in:
1 3
(10)
dF* = å σ ij × deij - ωdφ ,
ρ i, j =1
The equation (10) meets two processes: redistribution of electric charges ω (DEL formation) and the appropriate mechanical stresses
in the vicinity of the metal surface are generated.
For (10), the state equation (constitutive
equations) which is coming out from (3) and (8)
will take form:
ææ
ö
2 ö
σ ij = ççççç K - G ÷÷÷ e - K βφ ÷÷÷ δ ij + 2Geij , (11)
÷ø
çèçè
3 ø

ωV = ρω = ρ Cφ φ + β Ke = k ε 0φ + β Ke ,
2

k=

ρ Cφ / ε 0 .

(12)

In this case electrostrictive parameter of thermal expansion is written:
3(1 + ν ) ¶ω
β=
×
|φ =const .
E
¶e
The redistribution of conduction electrons
and generation of mechanical stresses will be
described by two balance ratios – the equation of balance momentum (the the equation of
equilibrium of deformable bodies)
 and equation
that links electric field vector E with density
electric charges ω (state parameters):
Ù

Div σ + ρ × ω × E = 0 ;

ε 0 × Ñ × E = ρ × ω = ωV ,
(13)
where ε0 is the electric constant; ρ × ω × E is
ponderomotive force in the balance equation of
local body element. The second equation (13) is
one of the Maxwell’s equations [16-21].
Let’s us consider one- the dimensional case.
Interface between two medias Γ is x = 0, x > 0 is
metal and x < 0 is inert gas environment. Since
the x-axis is perpendicular to the metal surface
we have:
¶Ψ
¶ψ
,
(14)
E x= =¶x
¶x
where Ψ is electrical potential and ψ is it’s deviation (ψ = Ψ – Ψ0).
When two materials with different physical
and chemical nature is in contact, the contact
potential difference between their occur. In this
case, let’s consider the components of the electrochemical potential. For metal and inert gas
environment it can be written as [16-21]:
322

Φ + Ψ = φ + Φ 0 + ψ + Ψ 0 = const = 0 .

(15)

The electric field intensity (14) with (15) takes
the form:
¶Φ
¶φ
,
(16)
E x=
=
¶x
¶x
We assume that Ψ = 0 (zero level of electric
potential is chosen arbitrarily, since the DEL
electric field is potential (no vortex)) on the
Γ metal interface (x = 0). So for MCPCE the
boundary condition will be:

φ = - Φ0 .

(17)

The second boundary condition on the Γ
metal interface is coming out from equilibrium
equation (13) (the first equation) for the components of the stress tensor, which is directed
perpendicularly to the surface of the media [16,
18, 19-21]:

σ xx = -

ε0
2

2

æ ¶Ψ ö÷
ε
× çç
÷ =- 0
çè ¶x ÷ø
2

2

æ ¶φ ö
× çç ÷÷÷ .
çè ¶x ø

(18)

The second expresion (13) (the equations of
electrodynamics) with (12), (14) and (16) will be
written (the Helmholtz equation):
∆φ = ρ × Cφ × φ / ε 0 ,

(19)

Let us analyze the physical nature of the
processes of conduction electrons redistribution and mechanical stresses generation in the
vicinity of the surface x = 0. Let’s in physical
vacuume at time τ = 0 the Γ (x = 0) interface
is created. At the first stage, on the vicinity of
the Γ interface of environments metal - inert
gas (the physical vacuum)) the distribution of
conduction electrons is occurred. The j = j(x) is
genereted as consistent with equation (19) and
boundary conditiion (17). Than the equation
for electrostatic potencial Ψ is modified in to
Φ potencial distibution problem. On the second
stage, under equation of equilibrium (13) (the
first one) and boundary condition (18) for distribution j = j(x) at the vicinity of the Γ interface
the distribution of mechanical stress, in particular components of σxx, σyy, σzz are obtained.
Let’s consider only one component of the displasments on x direction – ux component. For
one-dimensional case (the linear displacement)
under (2), strain tensor components take the
form [14, 17]:
e

xx

=

¶u x
,
¶x

e

yy

=e

zz

= 0,

.
(20)
1
1 ¶u x
e = e xx =
3
3 ¶x
Equation (20) that is presented under ux
displasments component substitute in the state
equation (11), (12). The state equation substiFunctional materials, 25, 2, 2018
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tute in the balance relations (13) and (19), with
(16) we come to a system of two nonlinear equations of j and ux:
ù
d é1 d
ê 2
(x2 × ux )ú =
úû
dx êë x dx
(21)
é
3
dφ
dφ ù
ú,
× êβ × K ×
-ω ×
3 × K + 4 × G êë
dx
dx úû

ρ × Cφ
d2φ
=
× φ = k2 φ , k =
2
ε0
dx

ρ × Cφ
ε0

(22)

,

The system of two equations (21) and (22) is

not linear because ponderomotive force ρ × ω × E
( ω × dφ / dx ) is not linear. From (21) and (22)
we get j(x) and displasment ux(x).
Because of ω × dφ / dx (21) is not linear then
equations (21), (22) with boundary condition
(17), (18) for evaluetion of potensial destribution j and mechanical stress σxx, σyy (σyy=σzz) in
the vicinity of the medias interface are soloved
analytically under displacements (ux = u) by
method of small parameter b = b×Φ0 [23, 24].
Four close expansions is obteined:
ux = u =
(23)
2
3
4
= u0 + b × u1 + (b) × u2 + (b) × u3 + (b) × u4

φ = φ0 + b × φ1 + (b) × φ2 + (b) × φ3 + (b) × φ4 (24)
2

3

4

The displacement component u and j are
presented in the form of series by small parameter b. The system of equations (21), (22) with
(17), (18), (23) and (24) for the metal area are
soloved:
q0 We
× (2 - exp (-kZb ))
2ε 0 k2
qW
Φ 0 = 0 e2 ;
2ε 0 k

;
(25)

where σ x (x, β , k, Φ 0 ) and σ y (x, β , k, Φ 0 ) are
cumbersome expressions, which were soloved
by developed computer program;
3
4kF

æ π æ 5E
ö÷
3EF
5EV
çç
ç V
ç 2 + ççç 3E - 1÷÷÷ arcsin 3E + 5E - 3E
çè
è F
ø
F
V
F

ö÷
÷÷
÷÷
ø

is the displacement of double electric layer relative to solid state interface [25]; EF and kF are
Fermi energy and Fermi wave vector respectively; EV is metal electron work function; We
is bulk density of conduction electrons far from
the metal surface (at the distance of more than
30 nm), 1/m3; 1/k is distance where MCPEC decreases in e times.
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h

òσ

yy

dx = σ h ,

σ yy = σ zz ,    

0

(28)

γ e + ξγ p = γ ,
¶γ
=
¶k

¶(γ e + ξγ p )
¶k

= 0,

(27)

k=

ρ Cφ
ε0

(29)

σyy + p = 0 (x = h)
(p = 100 kPа – atmospheric pressure), (30)
where γ e =

h

ò w dx
e

is electric component of

0

surface energy (SE); γ p =

h

ò w dx
p

0

is mechani-

ε
cal (elastic) component of SE; we = 0
2
2
σ xx (σ xx - 4νσ yy ) (1 - ν )σ yy
and w p =
+
2E
E

2

æ ¶Ψ ö÷
çç
÷
çè ¶x ÷ø

are

3K + 4G
is longitudi3K + G
3K - 2G
nal elastic modulus (Young’s); ν =
2(3K + G)
the surface layer; E = G

σ x = σ x (x, b, k, Φ 0 ) ; σ y = σ y (x, b, k, Φ 0 ) , (26)

Zb =

2.2. The determination of physical
paramiters in equation of state for metal
Let’s take surface tension σh, surface energy
(SE) γ, equilibrium condition of the surface layer and effective thickness h of the surface layer
in state equation for determination of metal
physical parameters b and k (11), (12) [6-8,10,
26, 27]:

density electrical and mechanical components
of SE [14, 17, 18, 21]; h is effective thickness of

φ (x, k, Φ 0 ) = -Φ Z × exp (-kx) ;
ΦZ =

The soloved equation of redistribution of
electric charges and mechanical stress sufficiently good describes the physical situation on
the interface of “metal-metal”. These relations
give us the possibility to evaluate the variation
of energy parameters on the layers interface.

is Poisson’s ratio [17, 14]; k is variational parameter (it’s variation parameter in equation
(29) [7.28 6.26]), (27) – the definition of surface
tension [4, 25- 27]; (28) is surface energy γ in
the form of two components g = ge + gdft it’s similar to [5-7]: the first component is electrostatical ge; the second one gdft are kinetic, exchange,
correlation components and energy of electron
gas inhomogeneity (based of density functional
theory (DFT)). In (28) gp are expressed through
mechanical stress σxx, σyy and material data E
and ν [16,17,20].
For our approach:
gdft = ζgp,

(31)
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where ζ is material data. Paramiter ζ is coming out:
æ ¶γ ö÷
÷÷
(32)
ξ = ççç
çè ¶γ p ÷÷ø
γ e = const

The potential j (25) and stress σxx, σyy (26) are
substituended in (27)-(30). The paramiters k,
b, ζ, h and Φ0 of material (metal), it’s surface
is contacting with inert gas environment, are
evaluated after surface tension σh, surface energy γ and material data EF, kF, EV, We, E, g are
specified. These parameters are necessary in
order to determine the energy characteristics
of interfacial layers (particularly, on the interfase of “metal – insulator”). Similar characteristics k, b, ζ, h, ZС0 of dielectric (semiconductor),
which is in contact with an inert gas environment, are determined. The difference is that
instead of considering free charges, the electrical charges caused by polarization ωС are considered (they can be expressed in terms of the
dipole moments) and polarization potentials
ZС. Those polarized charges are determined by
increasing work of bound electric charge per
unit mass of the appropriate phase of insulator
or semiconductor [19, 20, 29].
2.3. Thermodynamic and adhesive
nanolayer parameters on the interface of
“metal – insulator”
The thermodynamic and adhesive nanolayer parameters of interface on “metal – Al2O3 dielectric coating” are determined in two stages.
For the first phase, based on approach of surface physicists of metals on the interface with
inert gas environment (air), the physical characteristics of materials (FCM) are determined
based on equation class (11) and (12). For the
second, the variation of FCM, under transition
from “metal-air” to “dielectric-air” of contacting
materials of “metal-insulator” (metal – coating), must be found. Then, we solves contact
problem and interface energy paramiters (interfacial energy gint, interfacial tension σint,
adhesive binding energy gad, work of adhesion
Aad, and other), which characterize the interfacial area and the functional properties of metalcoating are determined.
2.3.1. The determination of interphase
energy and tension
The surface layer between the metal (x > 0)
and coating (x < 0) is consider at the Cartesian
coordinates x, y. The interfacial tension gint, interfacial energy σint, energy of adhesive bonds
gAd and work of adhesion AAd at the interface of
“metal – cover” are evaluated in same way as in
[16, 19, 28, 30]:
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γ int = γ me + ξm γ mp ;
H2

γ me =

ò

H2

γ mp =

we dx;

- H1

ò

w p dx;

- H1
H2

σ int =

ò

(33)

σ yy dx

- H1

γ Ad = γ + γ P - γ int ;

A Ad = σ h + σ P - σ int . (34)

where ζm – the ratio of surface energy components on the interface of “metal-covering”; gme,
gmech=ζmgmp are electrical and mechanical (elastic) components of interfacial energy, respectively; H1+H2 is an effective thiknes of interface
layer (– H1 < x < H2); σP and gP are surface tention and energy of surface covering (insulator
or semiconductor) on the interface of inert gas
environment (IGI) (or physical vacuum). Physical paramiters of equations (33) and (34), and
their changes in the processes taking place under the influence of external factors (for example, during corrosion of metal) are determined
based on information which were taken from
mathematical model [1-3].
The equations of equilibrium of transition
(interfacial) layer and the ratio of theoretical
boundaries, which limit the area of interfacial
layer (with x = H1 in the metal and x = –H2 in
the coating) are presented just as in (29) and
(30):
¶γ int
= 0; σ yy1 + p = 0
¶km

σ yy 2 + p = 0

( x = H1 ) ;

( x = -H2 ) ;

(35)

where km = ρm Cmφ / ε 0 is variational parameter of electric charge distribution in the metal
DEL; rm is density material of interfacial layer
in DEL; Cmj – specific electrocapacity of DEL.
Herewith, lattice ions into consideration were
not taken. The lattice is variated by uniform
positive background (homogeneous electron
background model, or “Jellium” model)) [8].
If the value of surface tension σh and energy γ of contacting intarfaces are known than
the dimensionless parameters ζm, the effective
thickness H1 + H2 of interfacial layer, electrocapacity Cm of DEL, contact potential difference
∆ψ, energy parameters of interfacial layer and
the electric charge of the surface phase Ω (it’s
charge on the plate of the capacitor, which were
created as a result of electric charges redistribution in metal DEL) can be calculated with
equations (33)–(35).
The state parameter Ω of surface phase for
semi-infinite metal bodies, which were in con-
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Table 1. Physical parameters of metals Ag, Au, Cu, Fe and dielectric Al2O3, which are in state equation
(11) and (12).
Physical
paramiters
Φ0, V
Z0, V
ζ
b, V–1
k, m–1
ge, J×m

–2

ζgp, J×m–2
Ω, C×m
h, nm

–2

C, mF×m–2
∆ψ, V
dζ=2/k, nm
Pe

Au
4,96
–
0,119
0,233

Ag
4,344
–
0,0246
0,6083

1,236×1010
1,333

1,317×1010
1,0857

0,685
0,382
1,065
54,69
6,983
0,162
2,54

Fe
4,503
–
0,552
0,237

Al2O3
–
3,117
19,52
0,0176

1,50×1010
1,513

2,15×1010
2,085

0,867×1010
0,627

0,466

0,827

1,186

0,342

0,3557
1,058
58,28
6,104
0,152
1,93

0,448
0,901
66,37
6,751
0,133
1,9

0,631
0,645
95,26
6,616
0,093
1,83

0,219
1,324
38,37
5,715
0,231
–

tact with not conductive inert gas environment
with shift Zb is defined as follows:
¥
-¥
é
ù
ê
ú
Ω = Ω1 = ò ω × dx;
ê Ω2 = ò ω × dxú ; (36)
êë
úû
ZB
- ZB
where x is a coordinate, perpendicular to the
solid surface, with the starting point on the interface with the external environment; x < 0 is a
conductive body region; x > 0 is an external environment (such as air or solid body(covering));
x = ZB is a distance from the body interface to
the middle surface of electrical double layer
(on the interface of “metal – air”); ω = ω(x) is
density of metal conductive electron; Ω1, Ω2 are
surface charge densites of first and second capacitor plates of appropriate DEL (С/m2).
2.3.2. Boundary conditions
Let us define boundary (contact) conditions
for electrical and mechanical fields at the interface between medias (at x = 0). Those conditions is characterizing two DEL’s, one of which
is in metal, and the second is in dielectric coating [15, 17-20, 22, 26, 28,]:
Eτ 1 = Eτ 2 ; Dx1 - Dx2 = Ω + Ω P ;
Ω P = Px1 - Px2 ;

σ xx1 = σ xx2 ; σ yy1 = σ yy 2 ;
(37)


u1 = u2 ,
where
σ xxi , σ yyi is normal stresses (i = 1, 2);

ui is a displasment; jxi is electric currents
along the normal to the interface of environments; Eτ i is tangential component of the electric field; Dxi , Pxi are vectors components of
electric field and polarization, directed along
the normal to the interface of environments
(x = 0); ΩP is surface density of bouded interjx1 = jx2 ;
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Materials
Cu
4,706
–
0,2481
0,2376

facial charges of dielectric. It should be noted
that metal DEL is created by conduction electrons but in insulator by bound electric charges
by dipoles. These two tipes of DEL is simulated
by capacitors connected in series.

3. “Metal – Al2O3 ” data .
3.1. The parameters of DEL and energy
characteristics of interfacial layers of ”metal (insulator) – inert gas” environment.
To calculate the physical properties of materials, such us: electrocapacity C, effective thickness dζ of DEL, density of interfacial free charge
Ω or bounded charge ΩP at the interface of “metal - coating”, MHEP, Z0 in state equations, the
known numerical values of physical parameters
Е, ν, r, K, G, ЕF, ЕV, We, g, h for iron, gold, silver,
copper and dielectric (Al2O3) [2, 4, 6-8, 12, 13, 19,
20, 25, 26-28, 31-33] were used ( Tabl 1.).
Where Z0 is modified potential of bound
charges on Al2O3; Pe is electronegativity; ωp is
density of free and bound charges per mass unit;
e=(exx+eyy+ezz)/3 is first invariant of strain tensor;
zp = Z–Z0 is deviation of modified Z potential of
bounded electric charges at dielectric; ∆ψ is contact potential difference of DEL; bp for Al2O3 can
be found from state equation like (12)
3(1 + ν ) ¶ω p
β p=
×
|zp =const .
E
¶e
For “metal – inert gas environment” we can
write [19,21 ]:
γ e = (Ω)2 / (2 × C) = C(∆ψ )2 / 2,
.
(38)
C = ε 0 × k / 2 , dξ = 2 / k
For “metal – insulator” we can write (38):
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Table 2. Physical characteristics of the metal (Ag, Au, Cu, Fe) – Al2O3.
Physical

Materials

paramiters

Ag – Al2O3

Cu – Al2O3

Au – Al2O3

Fe – Al2O3

gint, J×m–2 [2]

0,888

1,039

1,140

1,375

int, N×m–1

0,765

0,893

0,994

1,109

gme, J×m–2

0,555

0,645

0,747

0,841

gAd, J×m–2

1,441

1,469

1,687

2,865

ζm

0,553

0,814

0,122

1,452

bm, V–1

0,243

0,202

0,329

0,233

km, m–1

1,647×1010

1,993×1010

1,500×1010

2,914×1010

Ωm, C×m–2

0,285

0,337

0,315

0,466

Cm, mF×m–2

72,89

88,19

66,36

128,9

∆ψm, V

3,903

3,823

4,742

3,612

γ mp = (Ωm )2 / (2 × Cm ) = Cm (∆ψ m )2 / 2,
Cm = ε 0 × km / 2 ,

dξ m = 2 / km

(39)

where Сm and Qm are electrocapacity and interface charge of DEL (MDEL); ∆ψm is contact
potential difference of MDEL; dζm is effective
thickness of MDEL; km is MDEL variational
parameters.
Obtained experimental and theoretical data
shows: 1) significant difference between physical parameters of studied electrical double layer
of metal and dielectric, such as corrosion-proof
(Au, Ag, Cu) and noncorrosine-proof (Fe) metals; 2) copper is differ by paramiters (ζ, k, ge,
ζgp , Ω, h, C, ∆ψ, dζ) from other corrosion-proof
metals. As we know, it also has anomalous
properties such as: large diffusion coefficient,
tendency to twinning; high viscosity, plasticity
and high electrical conductivity.
So, quantitative values of these parameters
can be used in the planning of nanotechnology
and quantitative description of surface properties and interphase interactions of metals and
dielectrics.
3.2. The calculation of DEL parameter
in “metal – dielectrics”
Physical situation on the interface of two
environment in “metal-insulator” is substantially differ from the described above “metalinert environment”. Therefore, to obtain
energy parameters, we need to formulate the
contact problem, which include conditions for
the electrochemical potential, currents and
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diffusion tensor mechanical stresses. Base
on numerical data of physical values of interfacial energy in “metal - insulator Al2O3”, by
use of density functional theory (DFT) [2] for
“metal – covering (insulator - Al2O3), a number of physical characteristics were calculated
(Tabl. 2).
Relative changes of g, k, Ω, C, ψ parameters
for metals (Ag, Au, Cu, Fe) under the influence
of Al2O3 cover were shown in Table 3. As we can
see, the changes of variational parameter k and
capacity C are similar.
As we can see, quantitative values of energy
parameters of interfacial interactions (gint, int,
ge, gAd) in Fe – Al2O3 are significantly higher
than the studied metals Ag, Cu, Au (Table 2).
This shows a greater adherence and higher levels of mechanical stress on the boundary of Fe/
Al2O3. That is why, the prospects for practical
use of Al2O3 as a resistant protective and anti
corrosive coating for Fe is coming out.
A high value of electric component γe and
specific electrical charge Ωm on the interface
of DEL in Fe – Al2O3 are testify the dipoleelectronic nature of concentrated electric field
there. That’s also confirm high value of specific electrocapacity Cm. Which is caused by a
specific electronic configuration of Fe atoms on
research of Ag, Cu, Au. Thus, the formation of
interactions on “insulator-metal” interface the
electronic configuration of metal is important.
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Table 3. Relative changes of g, k, Ω, C, ψ under influence of covering
Ag–Al2O3

Cu–Al2O3

Au–Al2O3

Fe–Al2O3

(g–gm)/g

0,606

0,556

0,435

0,580

(k–km)/k

–0,251

–0,329

–0,213

–0,353

(Ω–Ωm)/Ω

0,200

0,248

0,176

0,261

(C–Cm)/C

–0,251

–0,329

–0,213

–0,354

(∆ψ–∆ψm)/∆ψ

0,361

0,434

0,321

0,454

3.3. Energy characteristics size
dependence of ultrafine compositions.
Let’s consider a composite cover. It’s consist of dielectric matrix containing ultradispersed strengthening particles. Such system
is composite cover of Al2O3 + 5 vol. % SiC, it’s
strengthened with ultradispersed particles of
SiC, which leads to an increase in hardness
compared with Al2O3 to 20% [4].
Let’s use experimentally established correlation between surface energy g and hardness
Ms [16, 19, 32, 33, 34, 35]:

γ 2 = γ 1 × ( Mt2 / Mt1 )ζ ,

(40)

where Mt1 and Mt2 are materials hardness in
two states S1 end S2, two values of surface energy g1 and g2 are respond respectively; ζ is empirical dimensionless parameter, which takes a
certain value in the range [1, 2].
After analysis of equation (40) we have found
that, in particular, for states S1 (ζ = 1) and S2
(κ = 1,5) respective values of surface energy
g1= 1,27 J/m2 і g2 = 1,428 J/m2 (g1/g0 = 1,067;
g2/g0= 1,2) are responded. For initial state the
value g0 = 0,969 Дж/м2 is corresponds.
After calculations, the changes in physical
parameters corresponding to growth of surface
energy of the composite cover on 20% for ζ =1,5
(40) (state S2) compare with initial state S0
were found.
To evaluate the changes of energy and other
parameters at the interfacial surface between
metal and covering we use next relationships:

δγ m = 2

γ m 2 - γ m1
γ - γ E1
, δγ E = 2 E2
,
γ m 2 + γ m1
γ E 2 + γ E1

(41)
dξ 2 - dξ 1
Cm2 - Cm1
δ Cm = 2
, ..., δ dξ = 2
.
Cm2 + Cm1
dξ 2 + dξ 1
After comparing the states S0 and S2 (FeAl2O3), which correspond to strengthen the
composite cover to 20% and contact problem
solving the physical parameters for Fe–Al2O3
(SiC) are calculated. Based on those equations
we have got:
Functional materials, 25, 2 2018

Fig. 1. Energy parameters of interfacial layer
of “(Fe) metal – insulator Al2O3” as a function
of diameter D of ultradispersed SiC particles
(1– Z1 = gint = f(D), 2 – Za = int = f(D), 3 – Y1 =
gAd = f(D) and 4 – Ya = AAd = f(D)).

dgm= 0,149; dgE = 0,151; dCm= – 0,0312;
dm = 0,149; dQm=0,0602; dkm = – 0,0312;
ddζ = 0,0317; d(∆ψ) = 0,0913.
(42)
For the range ζ = 1,0÷1,5, the reinforced cover
from state S1 to state S2 similarly as in the previous case (42) were calculated:

dgm = 0,0974; dm= 0,0986; dgE = 0,0989;
dCm= – 0,0202; dQm = 0,0395; dkm = – 0,0202;
ddζ = 0,0206; d(∆ψ) = 0,0596.
(43)
The results of energy parameters calculations for “(Fe) - Al2O3” as a function of diameter D of ultradispersed SiC particles (for range
D = 1÷10 µm) are shown in Fig. 1.
As we can see, gAd and AAd parameters, under variation of the diameter of ultradispersed
SiC particles, are changes only within 5 ÷6 %.
The dependency of AAd = f(D) has maximum at
D = 2,5 µm. Surface tension σh and energy γ
for Al2O3 are changed in 30 %. Interfacial energy parameters gint and σint are changed in the
range 15÷17 % and increases with decreasing
of particle ultradispersed SiC diameter.

4. Conclusions
The method of evaluation of thermodynamic
and adhesive parameters of interphase nanolayers in “metal – insulator” system with mac327
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roscopic techniques of surface physics and nonequilibrium thermodynamics were proposed.
The parameters of interface interaction (interface energy, tension, density of electrical charges, specific electrocapacity, electrical components of interfacial energy) for interface “metal
(Ag, Au, Cu, Fe) – Al2O3” were calculated.
The electronic configuration of interacting
metal is determining factor in the formation of
interfacial interactions in “insulator – metal”
system.
Size dependences of energy parameters of interface interaction in “metal – composite covering”
which consist of dielectric matrix with strengthen
ultradispersed particles (Al2O3 + 5 vol. % SiC is
strengthen by ultradispersed SiC particles)
were found.
It were shown that increase of surface energy of coating by 20 % (by adding to Al2O3 5%
of SiC) that increase the interface tension σm,
energy gm and electric component of interfacial energy by 15 %, specific surface charge of
double electric layer (DEL) by 6%, reducing of
specific electro capacity of DEL and radiational
parameter k, which characterize the distribution of electric charge by 3,1 %.
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